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TRADITIONAL BALINESE DINNER UNDER THE MOONLIGHT SKY 
AN AUTHENTIC 6 COURSE DÉGUSTATION 

7PM - 10PM 
-

For Immediate Release
by Thursday, January 12, 2017



The lunar calendar has its place in science, mystery and folklore; but regardless of which you 
gravitate towards, no one can refute the intoxicating aura that a full moon brings upon us.  
When the moon moves into its most illuminated phase, the darkest of night skies become a 
place of wonder and clarity all at the same time, and this is not more true than the mesmerising 
play of light that can be seen from the rooftop at Copper Kitchen & Bar, Ubud.


Copper Kitchen & Bar and Executive Chef, Ben McRae, bring an authentic six course 
Dégustation that immerses you and your guests in a moonlit dinning experience beneath the 
Ubud stars.  


Beginning on Thursday January 12th 2017, the Balinese dinner will take place every month as 
the full moon graciously glows high above the jungle tree tops; casting shadows and a starlit 
ambience over the place settings; adding a mise en scène to Copper’s warm and rustic charm.  
The perfect setting for friends, family and kinfolk alike to congregate and converse, whilst 
sampling Ubud’s finest tastes of Bali.


Sip on the crispest Chardonnay as you dip into line caught sashimi, or soak up the rhythmic 
sounds of the surrounding tree canopies with a craft beer or two, whilst you whet your appetite 
on corn fritters with chili jam.


If this isn’t enough to awaken all of your senses, then the evenings entertainment is sure to 
delight.  The accomplished and ever present team at Copper will tend the evening in customary 
dress and indulge you with traditional Balinese dance;  where you can choose to join in the 
frivolities, or simply sit back, have your waiter pour another tipple, and applaud from the 
comfort of your own table as the courses continue to flow.


Copper Kitchen and Bar provides the food and beverage, and of course the enviable lush jungle 
surroundings, and the moon and stars will bring a soft, enchanting shimmer to proceedings; but 
as Suraj Melwani, founder of Bisma Eight so wisely proclaims, “It’s the people that make the 
best injection of culture to any brand”.  


So come and join us!  Dine with us for the most authentic, ethical and inspired Balinese 
Dégustation in town, as new friends and old dance the night away in the most serene of rooftop 
settings, and relax as the hypnotic Ubud sky affords you and your guests the greatest show on 
earth.


SIX COURSE DINNER MENU & PRICING 

IDR 545k Nett/Person 

- 

AMUSE BOUCHE 

balinese lawar ayam (gf)


1st PLATE 

line caught sashimi with kemangi oil and Indonesian pickled vegetables (gf)


or 

corn fritters with chili jam, kaffir lime




2nd PLATE 

ikan bakar – copper kitchen style (gf)


or 

gado gado - a classic indonesian salad of crisp vegetables, quail eggs and spicy peanut sauce 
(v)


3rd PLATE 

ayam pelalah - balinese shredded chicken (gf)


or 

tempeh goreng (v)


4th PLATE 

bebek betutu – slow braised duck with green bean salad and sambal


or 

gudeg putih - bisma garden vegetable curry (v)


A SWEET ENDING 

poached fruit salad with tapioca cream, papaya ravioli and long pepper ice cream (v) (gf)


-


(v) Vegetarian (gf) Gluten Free


 


Editors Notes: 

Copper Kitchen & Bar is food.  A Seasonal Earth-to-Table Dining experience, staying true to the 
local produce sourced from the farms of The Gardens at Bisma Eight, Tegallalang Reserve and 
Amed Fisheries. Stay authentic, ethical, and inspired.

Visit:  copperubud.com


*For more information, images, and content please contact:

Caoilfhionn Maguire or Robbie Woodward at Ohana Communications. 
bismaeight@ohanacommunications.com
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